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CA NADIAN A STROt"OMICAL SOCIETY 

SOCIE TE C ANADIEN NE D'ASTRONOMIE 

Edi t or : Colin Scnr[e, Universi ty of Victoria 
As soc. Editor : Doug Hube , Universi t y of Al berta 

Deadl ine f or the Vernal Equinox Issue will be Mar ch 20, 1981 . 

Pleas e avoid using double or larger spacing in your typ ed copy. 

Edi t orial 

1980 has been an exc i ting year fo r Ca nadian astronomy. The Cana da-F r a nce
Hawai i t elescope has been broug ht in t o regular use, fi rst a t p rime focu s , and 
more rece ntly at t he coude f ocu s , as discussed by Al a n Batte n in thi s issue . 
The Very - Long Basel ine Ar r ay has made prog ress t oward approva l , a nd some a rray 
conf iguration studies ha ve beg un , as discussed by Norman Broten . And there 
have been wor kshops on the proposed a s tronomical sa t ell ite, cur re ntl y ca ll ed 
Sta rl ab , which are descr i bed by Jim Hesser. 

Moreover, as indicated by Bill Wehlau, the Associate Committee on Astronomy 
has begun to consider priorities in astronomy for the 1980's. Perhaps the 
above-menti oned larg e projects should be those priorities. But in any case the 
A. C.A. and it s subcommittees would 1 i ke to hear t he vi ews of C. A.S. membe r s. 
May I urge al l of you to make use of this opportunity to make your id eas known, 
as soon as possible. And may i suggest to the other subcommittee Chairme n 
1 is t ed in Bil I Wehlau's article tha t the next issue of Cassiope ia might be a 
good vehicle for publ i shing summaries of the suggestions that come in , with a 
v i ew to further interaction between C.A.S . members and the A.C.A. The Cha i r man 
of th e optical astronomy subcommittee ce rtainly hopes to use Cassiopeia this 
way! 

Finall y, best wishes for Christmas and 1981 t o al I members. 

r.n] in C;r~rfp 
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"Sixty On or After October 1" 

Your Acting Treasurer was somewhat disconcerted to receive a letter 
r ecently from one of our senior members, which ran in part as follows: 

"Dear Jeremy: 

I am enclos ing my cheque for $30 .00 as my l egal dues to 
CASCA for 1980-81 . Since my bir thday when I was 60 is 
neither "on or after October 1" (see Cas siopeia , Autumna l 
Equinox 1980, page 1) I must now pay the f ull $30.00, while 
studen t s and young people (i.e. those under 60) now pay only 
$12 .00. We have received so many benefi t s in the pas t that 
it is high time we di stributed some of this largesse to 
worthy ins t itutions like CASCA. 

As the old saying is, "Up the Establishment". Hope you 
have a good exp l ana tion r eady fo r those old folks who may 
not feel quite th e same as I do. I have' now r eached the 
point where I say - to heck with money. Give me just a loaf 
of b r ead, a jug of wine and friends to make merry wi th , and 
I shall be happy . 

Cheerio dear boy, as ever 

~!) 

7 
\:7 

Well, I have been racking my brains, but I have no ready explana
tion. I merely have t o confes s to a blunder of t he firs t magnitude. 
My announ cement in Cassiopeia should have read , of course , "Ordina ry 
Memb ers who are full-time students or who are 60 or over on October 1 
may pay a reduced rate of $12.00. " 

If any member over 60 genuinely was mis led by my error and sent 
$30, not knowing that he was entitled to pay only $12, please t ell me, 
and I shall hear vii th a sympathetic ear . And if any member under 60 
and not a student wants to try and get away with $12 ins t ead of $30, 
he can also let me know - but my ear will no t be nearly s o sympa t hetic. 
In any case I have promised Peter that, next time I see him , he shall 
have his loaf o f bread and jug of wine, and his friends can join us in 
making merry. 

Jeremy B. Tatum 
Acting Treasurer in Disgrace 
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CASsiop eia. 

Dear Editor, 

Recently, the American Astronomical Society has concluded an interesting 

study of t he stat us of women in as t ronomy in that country (r~. H. Liller et al ., 

B.A.A. S . 12 ,624, 1980; see al so B.A.A.S. 6 ,412 ,1974) . A few revealing facts emerge: - -
wom en compri se 8. 2% of the membership (as compared to 16% du r ing the 1930's); 

although they are employed in proportion to t heir numbers, they are poorly represented 

in the highest ranking jobs and lag in salaries by a n average of $3500 behind men. 

Employment status has changed little for women since 1973 , the report concludes , 

although recognition of women's research productivity as measured by other indeses 

than employment has strengthened in that time. 

The above summa ry may give one pause to cons ider how the si tuation compares in 

this count ry. With the admittedly outdated 1977 CAS directory in hand, and with 

reference to a scattering of departmental annual reports, I believe t he following 

statements to be true (but would be gratified to learn otherwise) : 

-Of 199 CAS members, 15 (7.5%) are women. However, of these 15, 4 work in the 

United States, 2 are retired, 3 are students and only 6 (3%) are employed in Canada . 

Of these 6 , only 3 have full-ti me , permanent pos itions. 

-The largest employer of astronomers in Canada, the National Research Council, 

wi th over 50 a s tronomers on staff , has: no women astronomers. This situation is i n 

marked contrast wi th that of 25 years ago, for example , when 2 of the 6 astronomers 

at the Dominion As trophysical Observatory were women. 

-No women astronomy graduates of the past dozen years have found permanent 

posi tions in a stronomy in this country. 

When up to a thi r d of the astronomy graduate students in the larger departments 

of astronomy in this country have tradit iona lly been women, it seems we are faci ng 

a s t aggeri ng was te of intellectual talent in our f ield . How and why has this 

situation developed? 
Si ncerely yours , 

~~ 
Chris Ai kman 
Domi nion Astrophysical 
Observatory 

Edi tor' s no t e : The above lamen t abl e situation ha s no t sho,VTI significant 
improvement to da t e, according to the a ddress list fo r 
thi s issue of Cass iop e i a . 
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TWENTIETH MEETING OF NRC ' S ASSOCIATE COMMITTEE ON ASTRONO}~ 

and the 

CANADIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE IAU 

The new NRC Associate Committee on Astronomy met fo r the fi rst 

time on October 6,1980 in Ottawa. The commi tt ee has recently been 

reconstituted and the new membership was listed in the previous issue 

of Cassiopeia. Appointments to the ACA are for terms of three years 

and, unlike other NRC associate committ ees, all terms begin and end 

at the same t i me. Mos t of the members are chosen from a list of 

nominees prepa r ed by CASCA Council and submitted t o the Associate Com

mitt ees Secretariat. Apart from the names proposed by CASCA, the 

Royal As tron omica l Soc ie t y of Canada and the Royal Society of Canada 

each have one r epr esentative . Currently J ohn Percy represents the RASC 

and Alan Batt en the RSC. Bill Wehlau is Cha i rman. 

Amon g the f irs t i t ems of business fo r the twentieth meeting was a 

r eport f r om Jack Locke on the Ver y Long Ba s e line Array proposal. The 

VLBA Planning Committ ee of CASCA has s ubmit ted a proposal to NSERC r equest 

ing fun ding for a fe a s ib i l i t y s tudy . In t urn, NSERC reque sted that NRC 

should pr ovide part of t he money fo r this study . This request fr om 

NSERC was con sidered at the May 1980 mee t i n g of the (Nat ional Research) 

Council, and some memb ers expressed r eservation s about ag ree ing to NRC 

funding of the VLBA feasibility study without havin g an opportunity to 

study the proposal in detai l, and i n t he absence of i n fo rma tion about 

other proposa l s which would soon be fo r t hcomi ng . Part ly f or this reason 

and partly because of the t ransition from Dr. Schn eider to Dr . Kerwin as 

NRC President, it was dec i ded to pos t pone discussion of the feasib i lity 

study proposa l until the February 1981 meeting of Council. At tha t t i me 

the VLBA will be considered as part of the long-range p l an of NRC . Jack 

sta t ed that he was of the opinion that the President supp or t ed t he a rray 

propo sal bu t that no action would be taken prior to the Februa r y meeting . 

Bil l Wehlau presented a general report on the CFH Telescope . 

Progress on the facilit ies at the mid-leve l is still slowe r t han the 

Boa r d of Directors would l ike . The prime focus guiding head has been put 

in to operation and the design study of th e infrared upper end i s complet e . 

\ 
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Work on the pho t ometer, IR photometer,reticon detector, Four ier 

transform spectrometer and the f/7.4 coude spectrograph is proceeding 

on schedule. There is some uncertainty about the timetable for establish

ing the permanent headquarters of the CFHTC at Waimea. NRC feels that 

a permanent headquarters in Waimea is desirable and is requesting Treasury 

Board approval, in princ i ple, for cons t ruction funds and appr ova l to 

negotiate a cos t-sharing agreement with CNRS of France. 

Still with the CFHT, Bob Garrison reported on behalf of the Scienti

fic Advisory Council (SAC) and t he Canadian Applications Committee , (hAC). 

The SAC is concerned about the heavy workload presently imposed on the 

CFHT staff, due, in part, to the burden of commissioning new instruments. 

Also, SAC has adopted a policy of r ecovering photographs obtained wi th 

the CFHT after a period of 2 to 5 years. Bob indicat ed also that ther e 

is a need to update the CFHT computer, but that there are no funds a t pre

sent in the SAC instrumenta t ion budget to finance the improvement. 

Canada's shar e of the 90 night s available on the CFHT for as tronomy 

during the second semester of 1980 was 38 nights. During the first six 

months of 1981, Canada's share of observing time will be 62 nights, and, 

at the time of the meeting , the CAC had received 32 proposals for this time. 

Four of these proposals originated outside Canada, and of these, three 

involved collaborat ion with Canadians working ab r oad. 

Following Bob's reports, the committee unanimously passed a motion 

urging that NRC should explore ways in which the annual operating budget 

of the CFHT could be increased in order to provide funding for the addi

tion of at least 2 and possibly 3 staff positions. 

The committee then heard a summary from Gordon Walker of recent 

development s in connection with STARLAB. As you are probably aware, NASA 

has r ecently propos ed that STARLAB should be launched using the Space 

Shuttle and then deployed on a space platform as a free-flying obser

vatory. Two flights, each of six months duration, are proposed . A 

Joint Scientific Working Group consisting of Canadian, Australian and 

American astronomers is to be set up to define in detail t he performance 

characteristics of the telescope and instrumentation. Gordon c losed his 

report by emphasizing that STARLAB should not be seen as a competing 

project with the VLBA, and st a t ed that all those concerned with STARLAB 
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recognize that the VLBA has top priority for new Canadian developments 

in astronomy. However, given the long lead time required for space 

programs, he pointed out tha t any decision to postpone consideration of 

Canadian invol vement in such a program until the VLBA is under way 

could push Canadian participat ion in space astronomy into the next 

century. 

The commi tte e was impressed by the proposal to mount STARLAB 

on a space platform because this would greatly increase the obs erving 

time available . It r ecommended that the Canada Centre for Space 

Science should continue t o explore Canadian involvement in STARLAB. 

Also, David Crampton, Jim Hesser and Gord on Walker were named as the 

three Canad ians on th e Joint Scientific Working Group . 

The next item of business was the appointmen t of n ew subcom

mittees as follows: 

Subcommittee 

Radio Astronomy 

CFHT 

Astronomy in Space 

Infrared Astronomy 

Theoretical As tronomy 

Optical Astronomy 

Chairman 

N. Broten 

R. Garrison 

G. Welch 

R. McLaren 

R. Henriksen 

C. Scarfe 

Considerable time was devot ed to a discussion of the n eed to 

review t he priorities for a stronomy in Canada. The existing priori

ties do cument, "The Future of Ground and Space As tronomy in Canada", 

was prepared by the ACA in 1974, and everyone agreed it was t ime to 

ei t her update or replace it. 

Beyond r eaffirming that the VLBA proposal remains its top priority 

the commi ttee did not a ttempt to de t ermine other priori ties during the 

meeting. Ra ther, it was agr eed t hat each of the above subcommittees 

should at tempt to estab l ish a list of priori ties i n it s subdiscipline 

for submission a t the next meet ing. (In this connection, see the notice 

by Bill Wehlau elsewh pr e in this issue of Cassiopeia .) 

The last part of the meeting was t aken up Hith lAD business. 

Alan Batten repor ted that he and Ma de l eine Bergevin had visi ted Gree ce 

in June to offer advice in connect i on with organizat ion and planning 
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for the next General Assembly. There is a final surplus of about $12,000 

remaining from the Montreal General Assembly. The National Organizing 

Committee, under Alan , has rema ined in existence to administer this fund, 

and considera tion is being g i ven as to how it might bes t be utilized. 

The next meeting of the ACA is scheduled f or Laval University 

on May 30, 1981 to coincide with the CASCA general meeting. 

Lorne Aver y 

Se cretary ACA, CNC/LAU 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY - DAVID DUNLAP OBSERVATORY 

1981 JUNE INSTITUTE 

As an experiment, we have decided to hold a three-day June Institute 
in 1981, with three speaker s each giving one lec ture each day. We 
hope that this will allow for even more time f or discussion among 
the participants. Social events, as usual, will be held in the 
evenings. The dates are Monday , June 1 to Wednesday, June 3, with 
a We lcome Party on the evening of Sunday , May 31 . These dates fall 
immediately after the CASCA meetings at Laval . We hope that many 
of our colleagues, particul arly from the West, wil l find it 
convenient t o attend both meet ings . 

Speakers at the 1981 June Institute are not yet confirmed . Further 
details will be con t ained in the Vernal Equinox issue of this news
letter. 

John R. Percy 
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Announcing a Sympos ium on 

Neutral Clouds near HI! Regions - Dynamics & Photochemistry 

June 24-25, 1981 
in Penticton, B.C. 

The Domin ion Radio Astrophysical Observatory is hosting a two-day 
symposium on topics related to the interaction of HII Regions with the 
surroundi ng medium. The meeting will be in Penticton, June 24 and 25 in 
the week preceding the 158th meeting of the American Astronomical Society 
in Calgary . 

The symposium will focus attention on unsolved problems in categories 
such as the following: 

HII Region Evol ution in Non-uniform Env ironments. 
Shock fronts and density discontinuities; H2 - HI - HII 
boundaries ; Acceleration of gas; Rarefaction waves; Bright 
rims and filaments; Effects of stell ar motion. 

High Density ( molecular) Concentrations near HII Regions. 
CO "hot-spots"; Relation of H20 and OH masers; Evidence 
for shocked gas; Heating and cooling mechanisms; Imbedded 
heat so urces; Cloud collapse; Erosion of molecular clouds. 

Atomic Hydrogen near HII Regions. 
Evidence for shocked shells; The broad HI zones; Dissociation 
processes; Heating and cool ing mechanisms; Expansion of 
surrounding HI. 

The Ro le of Dust in and near HII r egions . 
Du s t-gas coupling; Heating and cooling; Detection of 
protostars in dusty regions. 

The Measurement and Significance of 
Element abundance; Metallicity; Isotope r at i os; CO, NH3 
and other molecules as tracers fo r H2 . 

Present pla ns call f or morning and afternoon sessions each beginning 
with an invited r eview paper followed by shorter contrib utions and general 
discussion. 

If there is a possibility that you will attend this meet ing and wish 
to be kept informed as pl ans progress, please contact R.S. Roger or P.E. 
Dewdney at 

Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory 
P. O. Box 248 
Penticton , B.C. 
V2A 6K3 
Tel. (604) 497-5321 
Tl x 048- 88127 
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Priorities in Astronomy 

The Associate Committee on Astronomy of the National Research Council 
is preparing a revision of its statement o f priorities in Astronomy. Th e 
last complete report, entitled liThe Future of Ground and Space Based 
Astronomy in Canada", was prepared in 1974. Since then a number of new 
priorities have been adopted, in particular the Very Long Basel ine Array 
has become the top priority for major new developments in astronomy. High 
priority has also been given to increasin g support for the operat ion of 
the Canada-France-Hawaii Tel e scope and for Canadian participation in STARLAB. 

In preparing a new report on prioriti es in Astronomy, the ACA would 
1 ike to have recommendations and comment s f r om all intere st ed Canadian 
astronomer s . Subcomm itt ees of ACA a r e p reparin g ma teri a l for t he statement 
of the pri o rities which will be di scussed at the next ACA meeti ng, on Ma y 30, 
1981. You are invited to submit recommenda tions and comments to the Chairmen 
of the subcommittees : 

Radio Astronomy 

Cana da -France-Hawa i i 
Tel escope 

As tro nomy i n Space 

N. Broten 

R. Garrison 

G. We lch 

Infrare d As tronomy R. McLare n 

Theoreti cal Ast ronomy R. He nrikse n 

Optica l As t ro nomy C. Scar fe 

Her zberg In sti tut e for Astrophysics 
N.R.C . 

Astronomy Department 
University of Toronto 

Depa rtment of Astronomy 
St. Mary's Univer s ity 

As tronomy Depart ment 
Univer s ity of Toronto 

As tronomy Group 
Queen's Unive r s it y 

Depar tmen t of Ph ys ics 
Uni ve rsity of Victoria 

For genera l rema rks o r for top i c s no t incl ude d in the list of sub
committ ees p l ea se sen d yo ur comme nts t o W. H. Weh l au, Astro nomy Department , 
University of We s t e rn Ont ari o . 

W.H.W. 

Editor' s Note: The Radio Astronomy Subcommittee i s i de nti ca l wi th the 
ex isting C.A.S. Radio Astronomy Committee 
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Further Remarks on Priorities 

C.A.S. Council has identified three other areas not covered by A.C.A. 
Subcommittees, two of which are covered by C.A.S. Committees. The se are, 
with their respective chairme n 

Teaching of Astronomy J.R . Percy Astronomy Department 
Unive rsity of Toronto 

Employment a nd Ma npower C.H. Co s tain D. R.A.O. 
Penticton, B.C. 

The third, National Faci lities (particularly for data reduction) seems to 
the C.A.S. Council to be another important area, and Council intends to 
set up a nother committee in th is area. For the time bei ng, until a chair
man i s appointed, suggestions may be se nt to G.A.H. Walker, President of 
C.A.S., at t he Depar tmen t of Geophysics and Astronomy, U.B.C. 

G.A.H.W. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

Department o f Mathe ma tics a nd As t r onomy 

Un ive r s ity o f Ma nit ob a 

A temporary fac ulty p osit ion in the a s tronomy section of the 
Departme nt of Mathema t i cs and Astronomy is ava i l able , t o begin J uly 1, 
1 981. Th e position is fo r a one - year t e r m, with the po s sibilit y o f 
r e n e wa l for an additiona l two year s . Th e d u t i es wi l l i n vo l v e t each i n g 
unde r g r a dua te cours es , a nd wo r k with a 4 0-cm ref lector . To apply , 
p l ease send curricu lum v it a e , and n ames of three peopl e will i n g to 
suhmit ref er0n ces, t o 

Dr. Ri ch a r d Bochon k o 
Astronomy 
Un ive r sity o f Ma nitoba 
Winnipeg , Manit oba R3T 2M8 . 
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THE MANITOBA PLANETARIUM 

a nd 

THE NATIONAL l-ruSEUMS OF CANADA 

:t-ruSEUH'S ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

PLANETAR I Uf1 INTERNSHIP 

The Manit oba Plane tar i um, with the ass istance of the National HuseUBS 
of Canada is offering a one year Interns h i p designed to familiarize the 
trainee with all aspects o f Plane tar ium show produc tion. The program will 
provide trainillg in: 

- aud i o-vis ual s cripting 
- s poken communi cation 
- Pla ne tarium oriented research 
- technical, artis t ic and photographic 

me thods for the prepara tion of a/v 
materials . 

The progr am will culmina te by provi ding the trainee with an opportunity 
to prepare a Planetarium Show for public presentation at the Manitoba Planetarium. 

Star ting Date and Applications: 

Applications must be r eceived by February 28th, 1981. The intern will 
be selecte d b y March 25th, 1981. The sta rting date of the program is flexible, , 
depending upon the requirements of the succes s ful applicant, however it must 
begin as s oon a s poss i b l e after March 25th and no la ter than July, 1981. 

Qualificat ions : 

Applican t s must submit a res ume and a letter application giving evidence 
of the fo llowing: 

- A s tr ong i nte r es t and background i n a stronomy, either as an aoateur 
as tronomer or with courses at co l lege l evel. 

- A s u i t able academic background to permit courses related t o the 
Internship program to be per sued at the college level, either 
simultaneously with the Internsh ip program, or subsequently. 

- A clear speaking voice with excellent grammar, diction and other 
indica tors o f the ability t o be trained to speak in public . 

- A su ff iciently strong background in the visual ar t s and writing to 
indL czlte that the applicant can hand l e the conceptua l probl ems i nheren t 
in P12r.etarium show production . 
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Final Selection: 

The finalists for this position will be interviewed, either in person 
or by telep ho ne. The Manitoba Planetarium reserves the right to require an 
interview in person. Applicants must b e Canadian Citizens. 

Related Opportunities: 

The successful applicant will be encouraged to persue, academic work 
rela ted to her /ilis interests by taking courses at a l ocal college. 

Stipend: 

$11,884/yr. The program is 1 year in duration, non-extendable. 

Program Sponsors: 

The Planetarium Internship Pro gram is made possible by major funding 
from the National Museums of Canada, Museum 's Assistance Program. The 
Internship Program is operated by the Manitoba Planetarium in co-operation 
with the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature. 

Further Information: 

Contact Mr. William T. Peters at 204-956-2830 ext. 127 or at the address 
below . 

Appl ications must be submitted, before 1981 February 28th to: 

The }~nitoba Planetarium 
190 Rupert Avenue 
Winnipeg, Na nitoba 
R3B ON2 
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The CFHT Co ude Spectrograph 

As one member of the CF H Obser vatory staff put it, I had the "dubiou s 
privilege" in October of being the first person to use the new coude 
spectrograph photographically. I knew what he mea nt: any new instrument 
has it s problems, and the person who uses one first must e xpect t o e nco unt e r 
his share . There is no doubt, however, that it is a rea l privil e ge to use 
the magnificent telescope , and the co ude spectrograph promises to be a powe r
ful in st rume nt. My p rogramme, which I proposed tog ethe r wit h Col in Scarfe 
and Murray Fletcher, was the observation of veloci t y sta ndard s and se l ected 
vi s ual binaries. We are setting up the dispersion tables and wave l e ngth 
s tand ards that users of the spectrograp h are going to need and hope to 
obtain some veloc i ty meas urements of interesting vi sual binaries as wel l. 

The coude sPect rograph is still in a temporary form. The came ra 
mirror specifical l y designed for it is not yet available, and h igh-ref l ect
a nc e coatings must be put on many of the mirrors. Nevertheless , compar i so n 
with the 9682 M spectrograph of the 1 . 2 m telescope in Vi cto ria is int e resting . 
The two spec t rographs are of almost th e same dispers ion (2.4 Amm - 1 ). Eve n 
withou t the high - reflectance coatings (which the Victori a spec trograph has) 
I estimate the CFH coude is three times faster than the Victoria spectro
graph . I be l ieve that in its final form the CFH coude will attain, or e ve n 
exceed, th e factor of nine times faster than one wou ld expect from the 
re l ative sizes of the two primary mirrors . The possibil ity of exceeding the 
expected factor, of course, arises from the superior seeing and transpa rency 
abo ve Mauna Kea. I te sted the seeing quite objectively by set ting on 
70 Ophiuchi. This visual binary is now close to it s minimum spea ration of 
almost exactly 2 arc-seconds. For many years, now, it has been impossib l e 
to resolve it at Victoria, but from Mauna Kea I could clearly see two 
s t el lar images with dark sky in between. This means that, even at the 
coude focu s, the effective radius of ea ch image was less tha n one arc 
second . 

The high speed of the finished instrument will open up al I sorts of 
pos sibilities for Canadian spectroscopists . I estimate that high-d i spe rsion 
spectrograms will be obtainable for sta r s down to eighth, or possib l y eve n 
ninth , magn i tude. This creates new fi elds of work for those of us interested 
in accurate radial velociti es, 1 ine identifications, or abunda nce s tudies. 
Perhaps some r ea lly good cometary spectra can be obtai ned the next time a 
rea sonably bright comet obI iges. It is hard to quarrel with the s tatement 
tha t an expensi ve instrument should always be used at its 1 imit, but 
obs e rv i ng the faintest and most distan ce objects it can reach is not the 
only way of usin g a telescope at its l im it. I t can also be used to make 
more detailed st udi es of nearby object s than lesser in s truments can make . 
I urge al I CASCA members in terested in astronomical s pect roscopy to think 
hard about what they can do with this powerful new i nstrument. I urge 
them again st my own perso na l interests, but I am sure it is in the best 
int e re s t s of Canadian a stronomy as a whole that a wid e range of 
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spectroscopic programmes should be submitted to the Time Al l ocation 
Committ ee . 

Obs e rving a t Mauna Kea impressed on me how much modern astronomy 
has be come t eamwork. I would have achieved nothing without the un st inted 
help give n by seve ral members of the Observatory staff. Going futh er 
back, we are depen de nt on those who gave up several yea rs of their lives 
to buildi ng the te l es cope and de sig ning and making the instrumen t s . I 
shal I not name names , for fear of inadvertently overlooking some 
important contri butor, but man y of the people concerned are amongst 
my pe r sonal fri e nd s . Most of them are not astronomers: they wi ll never 
have the sa ti s f act ion of pu tting their name s to a pape r containing some 
usefu l result s or ma ybe an important discovery . Without their work, 
howeve r, neither would we . I think we astronomers should say a public 
tha nk you. 

A.H. Batten 

DONOR GIVE S $ 30 ,000.00 TO 

DO MINION RADIO ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 

The obs er vatory was recently pleased to accept a 

ch eque for $30.000. 00 from a scientist who wishes to 

rem ain anonymous. His work is well k nown to all 

members of the astr onom ical community. Th e donor hope s 

tha t t his contribut ion will act as s eed money t o 

attra ct other contributions. 

It is wor th noting t hat , contrary to a comm only 

held belief, NRC can accept such donati ons. They are, 

of cour se. kept separate from normal capital and 

oper ating funds. 
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PROGRES S REPORT ON THE CANAD I AN VERY- LONG- BASELINE ARRAY 

Many people have r ecen tly inquired about t he s t a tu s of the VLB 
array, and it seems appropriate therefore that I comply t o t he i r inquirie s 
with a progress report . The proposal received un animous app r oval f r om 
the NRC Associate Commit tee on Astronomy as the most impor t a n t p r ojec t 
i n astronomy , and was p r esented to the president of NRC in December, 1979 
by the Chairman of that committee . Sin ce that time it has bee n i ncor
po r ated in t o a draft of a long range plan for the National Research 
Council. We believe it will come b e fore coun cil ear ly in the year fo r 
approval. 

Your commit t ee meanwhile was anxious that the interest and momentum 
ga ined should be maintained. In casting about for methods of s u s t aining 
i n t erest it came to our attention that NSERC could fund feasibili t y 
s t udie s. CASCA thus created a new committ ee , the VLBA Commit tee , 
chaired by Dr. E . R. Seaquist, who applied to NSERC for funds for a 
feas i bility or design study . NRC has not responded t o this request a nd 
i t is assumed that they are wait ing for the r espon se f r om counci l in 
the n ew year. 

The VLBA Committee then applied to NSERC for a smal l portion of 
the r equested funds in order to allow the committee to carry out co n figu
rat ion studies and some technical development. The committee is hopeful 
that they will receive this funding shortly . 

Ar ray configura t ion studies are, however, being carried out i n 
the ast r onomy section of HIA and some preliminary technical studies 
are underway regarding processing of video tapes. In addi tion to 
t h is work at HIA, the committee has received enquiries from firms 
who have heard of this proposal, either through the efforts of a ll of 
you or through the press. A significant number of letters of support 
for the array from the university sector have been received by the 
President of NRC. The Radio Astronomy Committee and the VLB Array 
Committee are very pleased to know that support is coming in as t he 
next few months will be a crucial period for the proposal. 

N.W. Broten 
Chairman 
CASCA Cownitt ee on Radio Astronomy 
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SOME RESULTS OF THE 1980 CANADIAN STARLAB WORKSHOPS 

The Canada Cen t r e for Space Science (CCSS) sponsored informal, I-day Workshops 
on the impact of Canadian scient i fic goals on the design specifications for the 
proposed Canada-Au s tral ia-USA metre -cl ass space telescope project currently known 
as Starlab. The mee tings were he l d at the Domin ion As t rophysical Observatory (DAO) , 
Victoria, B.C. and the David Dun lap Observatory (000), Richmond Hill, Ontario on 
Novembe r 21 and December 5, 1980, respectively . Attendance at each meet i ng con si sted 
of about 40 sci enti s ts and engineers. Extensive, animated discu ssi on during the 
meetings and written comments received fol lowing them provided excellent feedback to 
the Canadian Starlab Working Group. It is clear tha t the astronomica l community is 
act ively interes ted in s pace astronomy and it s associated instrumentation, and that 
Starlab i s widely viewed within Canada as a ve ry exciting scientific proj ect. 

The mee ti ngs were organized to continue detailed exam ination of the intimate 
connection between Canadian scien tific goal s a nd the fun damenta l character istics of 
the Sta rl a b instrumentat ion r eq uired to achieve those goa ls. Parti cul ar emphasis was 
the refore placed on the themes of the optical and detector specifications for optimum 
ima gery, both wid e and narrow field , as well a s spectroscopy . The CCSS s upport made 
it pos s ibl e for the astronomical community to ques ti on in de pth several invited 
participants wit h extensive know ledge of the problems being faced by the NASA/ESA 
Space Tel es cop e project, as well as other on-going or proposed space astronomy 
project s. Th e programmes of the two meetings were: 

J.E. Hesser 
D.A.O. 

M. Bottema 
Bal l Aerospace 

E.H. Richardson 
D.A.O. 

R.L . Bybee 
Ba 11 Aerospace 

J.A. Westphal 
Cal Tech 

I.R. King 
Berkeley 

G.A.H. Wal ker 
U.B . C. 

Discussion 

D.A .O . 

Starlab Status 
report 

Off- axis alterna
tives to the 
or iginal R-C 
telescope design 

An al l-reflective, 
off-ax is Schmidt 
telescope 

Low-l i ght-l evel 
area detectors 
for use at UV and 
visible wavelengths 

CCD detectors in 
space 

Space Telescope 
experiences of 
interest to Starlab 

Ca nadian detector 
srecifications for 
Starlab 

J. Eo Hesser 
D.A.O. 

R. W. 0 I Connell 
U. Virginia 

G.R . Carruthers 
N.R.L. 

J.L. Lowrance 
Princeton 

J.J. White 
Bell Northern 

G. A.H. Walker 
U.B . C. 

Dis cussion 

0.0.0. 

Starlab Status 
report and results 
from the OAO meeting 

Scientific applications 
of Starl ab 

Large format electro
graphic detectors for 
Starlab 

CCDls and ICCD's for 
space astronomy 

Fabrication of large
area imaging devices 

Canadian detector 
specif icat ions for 
Starlab 

I ' 

! 
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From the meetings the following refinements of Canadian specification goals 
for Starlab emerged: 

1. Wide Field imag e ry vs . (?) far uv spectroscopy: For Canadians , the Starlab 
project i s scientifically d'riven by its unique, high-resoltu ion wide-field imaging 
capabilit ies in t he uv, vi s ib le and near-infrared, i.e ., over the range of AA 1250 -
-20,000 A. As such , Canadians a re not prepared to sacrifice efficiency at all other 
wavelengths sol e ly to achieve spectroscopic performance in the very important regions 
below 1200 A. Fortunate ly, i t may not be an "either-or" situation: according to 
G. R. Carruthers, telescope optics freshly ove rcoated with LiF would cause < 10% 
integra ted dec reas e in ef f iciency at ea ch reflection between 1200 and 2000 A when 
compared to MgF overcoat ed optics, and none at the longer wavelengths of great 
interest for imagin g. (Note that there need only be t wo LiF overcoated surfaces for 
ima ging experi men t s; the third reflection could be MgF overcoated.) Should the 
specifications developed for the rUE fol l ow-on project (FUSE) be those c urrently 
under discu ssion, i.e., AA 500 - 1200 A, Starlab could be more efficient for spectro
scopy in the 1000 - 1200 A region (which is particularly rich in P Cygni emission 
1 ines and inte r s tellar absorption 1 ines) than FUSE because of the design constraints 
that must be imposed on FUSE if it is to reach 500 A. 

2 . Off-axi s vs. on-axi s optics: Canad ian interest in Starlab grew out of a 
Canadian Space Tele scope proposal for an all-ref lective, diffraction-l imited, wide
field imaging tel escope. There is a feeling in Canada that off-axis designs for Starlab 
should be exam in ed further as they offer the promise of improved point spread functions. 
Additionall y, el imination of refractive co rrec tors fr om the s ystem is desirable, as is 
the el imina ti on of fine scale i rregul ari ti es in the mirror surfaces so that the image 
wings will fall as r- 3 rat her than as the r- 2 common to ground ba sed telescopes. 

3. Came ra fi e lds: Within the Canadian community it appears that, with the 
detecto r technol ogy a vai labl e, two, and poss ib ly three, imaging fi elds are necessary, 
as fol lows: 

CAMERA: 

FIELD DIAME TER: 

RESOLUTION: 

TOTAL NO. PIXELS: 

Wide Fi eld Survey Med ium Field Survey Narrow Field Survey 

0.5 - 1.00 6-12' 

" , 0.1 ' I pi xe l " 0.35 Ipi xe l 

> 108 > 106 

3' 

"I . 0.1 pi xe l 

> 106 

At the present time the only detectors capable of accommodating Starlab's sci en tific 
drivin g forc e, the Wide Field Su rve y Came ra, are el ec trograph i c ones. For th e 
Medium and Narrow Field cameras, signal gene rat ing detectors a r e req uired . For the 
ultravi o l et photon counting is essential and could be provided by a multi -a node 
microchanne l pl ate device; while for the near- uv to near-IR, app ropriately sensitized 
CCD 's wi t h R. M. S . readout noise < 7.5 electrons would be adequate. The ultra-large 
for ma t photon-counting array being developed in Austral ia appears to offer yet 
another potent ial solution t o the detector problem for f i elds of view < 0 . 250 diameter. 
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Within Canada the cons e nsus is that the wide and narrow field cameras take priority 
over the medium field one, but the latter's po tentia l should be carefully considered. 
Again, it is emphasized that the unique wide field, high reso lution camera is the 
scientific driving force of the Ob servato r y. 

4. Detector dynamic range: 

A. In order to achieve adequate overlap with object s calibrated from the 
ground it should be possible to do precision photometry of 15th to 26th magnitude 
stars recorded on the same frame , i.e., a dynamic r ange of ~ 11 mag nitudes is 
required. 

B. The detector s must bot h function and suffer no damage when objects 
brighter than 15th magnitude are in the fie1d.--rReca11 that every 0.50 field can 
be expected to have, on ave rage, at lea s t one s tar of 13th magnitude for brighter.) 

5. Spectrograp hs: More thought need s to be given to the spectroscopi c 
instrumentat ion for Star1ab , with the aim of achieving unique capabi1 ities for it 
without degradin g the wid e fi e ld image r y performance. Canadian goals cu rrently 
favour an IUE-1 ike combin a ti on of resolutions (i .e., ~ 103 a nd > 5 x 104) in the 
1000-3000 A range and incorporating 10ng-s1 it capabi 1 ities. Howeve r, in t erest in 
spectroscopy in t he near-IR i s also high f or ext r aga lac tic app1 ications; high 
resol ution gri sms coupled to the Wide Field Survey Camera are probably the bes t way 
of ach iev in g those goals. 

6. Additional Goals: 

A. Simultaneous observations with the outer parts of the Wide Field Survey 
Camera should be carried out whenever a narrower-field instrument is in use. 

B. Si mul ta neou s ob serving in different wavelength reg ions (possibly using 
dichroic beam sp1 i tte rs) wou ld be highly advantageous. 

C. Inclu s ion of optional apodization a nd/ or coronographic masks wo uld lead 
to improved image qua lity f o r c e rt a in c r i t i ca l experime nts. 

7. Data analysis and interpre tation: There is concern in the Canad ian communi ty 
tha t recogn it ion be g iven earl y in the project by government agencies to the impact 
the enormous qua n t i t y of 2-D da ta to be ge ne rated by Sta r1 a b will have o n ou r 
scientific r eso urces . Conse r vat iv e ly, we r e 1 Wi de Field Sur vey Camera photograph 8 
taken pe r orbi t, Star1 ab would produce some 3000 p i c t ures (each conta inin g ~ 5 x 10 
pixels) in 6 months. Furthermore, it i s noted tha t the impact of larg e a rrays of 
2-D data i s a lread y being strong l y f e l t as a res u l t of CFHT a~d o ther g ro und -bas ed and 
space ob se r vati ons. Deve lopment o f image process i ng f aci1 iti e s ac cess i b l e to a ll 
Canadians wi l l have to occur during the 198 0 's i f we are t o r ema i n compet itive in 
astronomy. In this process, coordination be t wee n CCS S funding f o r Star lab and NSERC 
funding for t he Un ivers i ty as t ronomers who wi l l fo rm th e ba ckbone of t he users' 
community wi 11 be of utmost importa nce . Extensive experience be ing ga i ned in t he U.S., 
Great Brita in , Europe, as well as at several Ca nad ian centres , wi t h image proces s ing 
techniqu es wi l l be o f immense value t o t he deve lopment of wide l y accessible Canadian 
imag e processi ng f acil ities. 
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S. Questions requiring on-going evaluation include: 

- Increase the aperture? 
- Flat field calibration techniques? 
- Accurate knowledge of sensitivity variations within a pixel? 
- Cooling of analogue CCD's or other detectors? 
- Retrieval of electrographi c film more frequently than every 6 months? 
- Evaluation of noise and other properties of the large forma t 

electrographic emulsions? 
- Construction difficulties with a large format, visible wavelength 

electrographic camera? 
- Ground based electrographic film processing techniques? 

Phosphor vs. no-phosphor in the detector systems: persistence, 
permanent damage by exposure to bright objects, permanent glow induced 
by repeated passages through the South Atlantic Anomaly, etc. ? 

- Development of broad-band fi lters (6A ~ 1000 A) in the uv without red 
l eaks (especially important if a single detector covering the entire 
wave l ength range i s used)? 

- Fringing in CCD's used for narrow-band (6A < 50 A) work in near-IR? 
- Long- and sho rt-t erm stab ility of LiF coatings? 
- Devel opment of a larg e S-20 photocathode for electrographic devices 

(Note that large uv sens itive ones are now avai l able)? 
- Use of opaque vs. semi-transparent photo-sensitive surfaces? 
- Re lative and absolute photometric levels r eq uired? 
- Telescope focal ratio filS rather than f/15 to ease design of an IUE-

type echelle spectrograph? 
Platform characteristics: maximum instrument size? guiding? power? 
data transmis s ion? etc. 

- Any way to coat the mirrors in space by 1990? Attempt to get such an 
experi me nt carried out ear ly in Shuttle programme, si nce ground based 
experience is inappl icable? 

- Ove rall project ma nagement and coordination, especia lly control of the 
interface of camera s and other auxil iary instrumentat ion with the tel escope 
if built in two or mo re countries? 

9. Renaming the project: There is a strong consensus In Canada that 
confusion is caused by numerous space facilities with similar soundi ng names, 
(Skylab, Spacelab, e t c .) a nd that Starlab shoul d be renamed. 

(Summary pre pared by J. E. Hesse r, 16 December, 19S0) 
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The University of Saskatchewan 

The University of Saskatchewan Library is proud to make available 

to scholars its fine collection of publications by nineteenth century 

astronemers, and books relating to the developnent of astronc:my in the 

nineteenth century . The core of this collection has been bought .with 

IrOnies donated by Professor B. W. CUrrie. During his distinguished 

career at the University of Saskatchewan Professor CUrrie served as 

Head of the Department of Physics, Director of the Institute of Upper 

Atrrospheric Physics, Dean of Graduate Studies and Vice-President 

(Research). The Library is indebted to Professor CUrrie for his 

generosity in helping to build this resource. 

Professor J. E. Kennedy, Assistant Dean, College of Arts and Science, 

and Mr. Ian Nelson, Head, Collection Developnent, University Library, 

work in close cooperation to select and acquire additions to the col

lection. Deve lopnent of the collection anticipated and currently 

cemplements the holdings gathered in support of the teaching and re

search program in the History of Science. 

The material is housed in the Special Collections area of the Main 

Library and i s availabl e weekdays from 8:30 to 16:30. 

(Based on a note frem Nancy Brown, 

Head Librarian) 
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